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A zany mix of comedy, music, celebrities and "would you believe?" inspiring stories. Sorta On The Air and

Somewhat Live. 10 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Comedy Details: He is a man who doesn't know the

meaning of the word "no", a man who has had 300 jobs, a man that had a marriage that didn't last more

than 29 days, ( It would have lasted longer if his wife had remained in that coma), a man who drove his

10 doctors out of their mind, a man with the nerves of peanut brittle, and a man who uses all his brain

power. Richard Spasoff is a multi-faceted and multi-talented personality who began his radio career when

he was 5 years old, making casette tapes for his friends. This was the beginning of a 35 year love affair

with radio production bringing his zany comedic personality to the airwaves. He is also a professional

coreographer/performer, photographer, holistic health professional, and graphic artist. Richard has

worked with many well known radio celebrities both nationally and internationally. He worked with Gary

Owens, Ronnie Schell, Shot Gun Tom Kelly, Al Lohman from Lohman and Barkley, Smothers Brothers,

George Carlin, Pauley Shore, Bobbie Ruffin, Don Rickles, Wayne Newton and Tim Conway, Most

recently he as worked with Judy Carter, author of The Comedy Bible, Sandy Hackett, and Phyllis Diller.

Richard's shows have been aired on Y95, with Jeff and Jerr, KCEO AM 1000, where he designed and

produced a comedy game show called "Hooked On Comedy" with Mike Cook Productions and currently

has a show on KLAV AM 1230 in Las Vegas. Richard has created an Radio Station for your enjoyment.

You can listen at kspazradio.com. kspaz productions is a nonprofit organization which promotes musical

artists and comedians. The goal is to enlighten the public concerning the relationship between comedy

and music as an art and to enhance the mental and physical health of the audience. Richard's philosophy

of life is to bring enjoyment and laughter to the world as a means of healing and removing stress. He has

done therapeutic work with many people and wild exotic animals.
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